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The Enrichment Project

Photo Scavenger Hunt

Food Hunts

Food hunts encourage your scavengers to look closely at the foods off ered in their area. 
You can include everything from fresh food to restaurants who are willing to participate.

Food of Many Colors
Take pictures from as many diff erent colored fruits and vegetables as you can fi nd. Be sure 
you know what each is called. You might even want to provide a list of fresh produce for 
your scavengers to fi nd. Be sure to include a few they don’t know.

Foraging
What kinds of edible foods grow naturally around you? Provide sketches or descriptions 
of plants, berries and other items for your scavengers to fi nd and photograph. They’ll be 
learning about the fl ora as well as scavenging.

Non-Edibles
Provide a list of food and let your scavengers fi nd examples of non-edible versions. 
For example, a stuff ed bunny holding a stuff ed carrot or a painting of a tomato instead 
of the real thing.

Restaurant Fun
You can use the food or menus for this scavenger hunt. You can ask for healthy choices 
from a variety of restaurants, top selling dishes, help out by serving food or even taking 
pictures of patrons. You could ask your scavengers to fi nd the best food in town by 
visiting a variety of restaurants and having the patrons rate the food they have by 
raising up fi ngers (1-5) and photographing them. Make sure you have permission 
from the restaurants as they may not want you taking photos. 

Root Vegetables
Take pictures of root vegetables only. Provide a list for your scavengers.

Sweet It Is
Desserts might be anything from fruits to cheesecake. Take photos of all your favorite 
desserts.
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